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1000th pharmacist recognised as ANZCAP opens 
drop-in consultations to meet demand 
MEDIA RELEASE | TUESDAY 26 MARCH 2024 

The Australian and New Zealand College of Advanced Pharmacy (ANZCAP) has formally recognised it’s 
1000th pharmacist, while opening drop-in online consultation sessions to all pharmacists in Australia and 
New Zealand to support the completion of the fast-track Foundation Program.  

Five months since opening Australasia’s first comprehensive pharmacy recognition program, Christopher 
Thornton FANZCAP (GeriMed, PrimCare), an accredited GP pharmacist based in Sydney, was the 1000th 
pharmacist to be recognised by ANZCAP. 

‘Currently I work in aged care facilities across NSW and GP practices in Western Sydney for the Primary 
Health Network. I have over ten years of experience working in a range of primary and secondary care 
settings, as well as community pharmacy,’ says Chris. 

‘Until ANZCAP, there really hasn’t been a formal way to demonstrate this type of experience and 
specialisation and I think it’s necessary as the roles of pharmacists continue to evolve to keep up with the 
changing healthcare landscape.’ 

ANZCAP recently introduced six new specialty areas to better reflect the ever-expanding scope of pharmacy 
practice, a key benefit seen by many including newly recognised hospital pharmacist Olivia Refalo ANZCAP-
Reg. (Generalist, ObsGynae). 

‘For the last few years, I have been passionately working to address the complex healthcare needs of women 
in the hospital where I work, especially in areas like Women’s Health,’ says Olivia. 

It’s great that ANZCAP clearly and formally recognises this specialty area of practice, highlighting the depth 
of passion and expertise required to meet the diverse needs of women.’ 

Last night ANZCAP delivered a special webinar for community pharmacists as pharmacists from across all 
practice settings undertake the limited-time Foundation Program, which recognises prior professional 
experience. 

Community Pharmacist Dr Jack Collins FANZCAP (CommPharm, Research), says ANZCAP is important as 
pharmacy roles continue to evolve. 

‘The work we do in the community pharmacy setting will look different in five, 10 and 20 years, so it’s 
important to prepare for change and be able to demonstrate the diverse skills that may be needed to fulfil 
these future roles,’ says Jack. 

‘Historically we have not had much formal recognition for community pharmacy as a specialised area of 
practice. GPs have a very structured approach, for example, and it’s fantastic we now have this avenue of 
appreciation for the work that community pharmacists do.’ 

https://shpa.org.au/article/anzcap-welcomes-6-brand-new-specialty-areas-
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fshpa.cmail20.com%2Ft%2Fr-l-tikyoik-bjkurtjjju-p%2F&data=05%7C02%7Ccbarlow%40shpa.org.au%7C1534dae52b2b4e447ec108dc48ac34b0%7C1bca6186ebdf429fbc042ad630dfc46d%7C1%7C0%7C638465151667927763%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=05LSS%2BVz7glby4KImqFKuD%2F2onT%2FO0AfARWQxP2HL5I%3D&reserved=0
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Previously restricted to SHPA and NZHPA members, from tomorrow drop-in ANZCAP Help Sessions will 
open to all pharmacists and technicians to learn more about Australasia’s first comprehensive pharmacy 
recognition program.  

Access to ANZCAP is $120 per year, or complimentary with SHPA Membership. The fast-track ANZCAP 
Foundation Program includes a 25% saving on first year of recognition.   

View criteria, eligibility and more via the ANZCAP Info Hub including resources and templates to complete the 
Foundation Program. 

To access a recording of the ANZCAP Community Pharmacy Webinar, visit anzcap.org 

Pictured: ANZCAP 1000th Pharmacist – Chris Thornton FANZCAP (GeriMed, PrimCare) 
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For more information contact: 

Caroline Barlow, Media and Stakeholder Relations  
cbarlow@shpa.org.au  |  0436 009 138 

 

About SHPA 

The Society of Hospital Pharmacists of Australia (SHPA) is the national, professional organisation for the 
6,100+ Hospital Pharmacists, and their Hospital Pharmacist Intern and Hospital Pharmacy Technician 
colleagues working across Australia’s health system, advocating for their pivotal role improving the safety 
and quality of medicines use. Embedded in multidisciplinary medical teams and equipped with exceptional 
medicines management expertise, SHPA members are progressive advocates for clinical excellence, 
committed to evidence-based practice and passionate about patient care. 

shpa.org.au  |   

 

About NZHPA 

The New Zealand Hospital Pharmacy Association, Te Kāhui Whakarite Rongoā Hōhipera o Aotearoa 
(NZHPA) is a not-for-profit voluntary member organisation which represents the views of and advocates for 
hospital pharmacy staff. NZHPA provides a voice for more than 450 members on national pharmacy related 
issues, enables hospital pharmacy representation on national pharmacy bodies, and has several Special 
Interest Groups (SIGs) and Special Interest Networks (SINs) demonstrating the many facets of specialist 
practice within hospital pharmacy.  

nzhpa.org.nz  |   
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